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Los Paisanos
\

SALUDO A TODO~ LOS PAISANOS:

Most Ne~ Mexico writers will remain at home this
summer, accor~ing to the latest poll. Those who are not
taking an actir.e part in the Coronado Cuarto Centennial
activities will Ibe on the side-lines to welcome tl'l.e guests,'
among whom Will be nationally known poets, novelists, historians, and dramatists.
.
The first folume in the Publications of the Coronado
Cuarto Centenjnial 'Commission will be lissued by the Un- ~
iversity of Net Mexico Press on May 29, according to Dr.
George P. Hanpnond, editor of the series. The initial book
will be N arra~ives of the Coronado Expedition, by G. P.
Hammond an~ Agapito .Rey. The- following ten volumes
~
included in the Coronado series will be b;sued from time to
time by the U iversity Press: Coronado. and the Turquoise
Trail, by Herb~rt E. Bolton of the University of Cali~ornia; '"
New Spain af~er Coronado, by ArthurS. Aiton and Benjamin W. Whe~ler' of the University' of Michigan; The PostCoronado peri?d'ibY Lansing B. Bloom O.•f the University of
New Mexico; The Benavides Memorial, a document of 1634
dealing with N.:e~ Spain, to be edited by Frederick W. ,
Hodge and Agap~to Rey; Onate, First, Colonizer of New
Mexico, by G.-,P. ammond and AgaPi~ Rey; New Mexico
in the Later'Seve teenth Century, by ance, V. Scholes of
the Carnegie Ins ·tution of Washington 'The Pueblo Revolt
of 1680, by CharI s W. Hackett 'of the University of Texas;
Re-Entry of ihlJ Spaniards into New Mexico, by Jose M.,
Espinosa of . Louis
University; The Plains Indians and
I
New Mexico, 751-1778, by 4.lfred B. Thomas of the lTn..
iversity of All bama; and'Fhe Doming'/!Jez-Escalante' Trail,
1776, by Herpert E. Bolton. The University Press also
announces as Ia' companion work to the Coronado serie~,
yo
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White, in the Bandelier Centennial series. This two-volume
work will contain the letters of Adolph Bandelier to Lewis
H. Morgan.
Word comes from New York that the Oxford UniversitY Press will publish shortly another children's book by
Dorothy Childs Hogner which will be illustrated by seven
"spots" by her painter-husband, Nils Hogner. Don't
13lame the Puffins and Lady Bird, recently pubiished by the
sazhe company, make a total of seven children's books written by Dorothy since she left here four years ago. In additio~ to these, she has published three full-length travel...
books, South to Padre, Westward High Low and Dry, and'
~ Summer Roads to Gaspe, all of which have been illustrated
by her husband. In the winter the Hogners paint and write
at a Greenwich Village studio in New York City, where
Nils' pictures have been attracting considerable attention.
For summer work they have built a charming studio in
Litchfield, Connecticut; murals reminiscent 0:(, New Mexico,
of the Gaspe country, and of the New York scene cover the
walls. Their greatest pride and joy last summer was an
old~fashioned New England garden. One felt that Sarah
Orn.e Jewett's "herb-lady" from The Country of the Pointed
Firs would have cast an envious eye at the thyme and rosemary flourishing by the guest-room window.
New Mexico Triptych, by Frfty Angelico Chavez, which
the St. Anthony Guild of Paterson, New Jersey, will publish shortly, is a slender volume containing three stories:
"Angels' New Wings," "A Penitente Thief," and "The
Hunchback Madonna:" The book will be illustrated by the
author's own pen and ink sketches.
Jean Pendleton, University of New Mexico sophomore,
.is the niece of Lorraine Carr of Taos, au11hor -of the recently
; published Mother of the Smiths. Jean is very proud of the
•
fact that she typed the manuscript of the book for her aunt.
Mrs. Carr has received so many requests fbr a continuation
-of the story that she is considering writing a sequel.
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Jay Waite. winner a prize award bf $10& for "Beau- !'
tiful River," the outstanding play of the Betkeley' Play- )
makers' sixteenth annual one-act play-writing contest, is '
a former, student of the University of New ~XiCO . . . .
Oliver La Farge's recent book As Long as the Grass ShaJ,l
Grow has some stunning photographs by He n M. Post,
who traveled over ten thousand miles in her q4est for subject In;aterial for this third" volume in the se~i, called The
Face of America. . .. Anyone interested in theI heraldry of
the range will find Hot Irons, by Oren Arnold p,nd· John P.
Hale, full of lore, and anyone interested in Indian depredations will find Border Captives by Carl Coke ~ister of the
University of Oklahoma a spell-binder ~ ... rrhe IRydal Press
of Santa Fe is bringing out a new edition of Erna Fer:
gosson's Mexican Cook Book, which will have ~ bright new
binding and gay jacket decorations by Valentin Vic;latirreta.
Dorothy B. Hughes,author of the mysterY novel, The
So Blue Marble, which· was published by Duell, Sloan and
Pearce in March, has just sent off another manuscript to
her publishers. The new book will be called TIle CrossEyed Bear. Dorothy says that she gets most of her writing
done when her ~ree children are taking their naps. We
take great pleasure in nominating her for our hall of fame.
r Santa Fe reports that Witter Bynnerhas returned from
Chapala, Mexico, where he spent the winter, and that Knopf
will shortly publish his 'new volume of poems, Agains't the '" '
Cord.! Three poems by' Mr. Bynner appear in the current
number of the Atlantic Monthly.. .. LYnn Rfgts, who spent
the winter at La Jolla, California, has finished two ,plays.
Mr. Riggs recently direct~d one of his plays in S~n Diego....
Ida Rauk, well-known p'ay adviser and ahtres~, is in S~nta
Fe for an extended stay, and Elizabeth Delluff, lecturer
ana author, is busy on a new children's sto~y. !
Dr. George St. Clair, Dean Emeritus of t~e University
of NewMexico, who spent the winter in FloHda, was on
the campus for a wee]r recently. Dr. St. CI~ir gave two ,',
lectures. One, on Shakespeare, closed the E~glish Club's :' !
"
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highly successful series of literary teas, and drew a record
crowd,. of friends and admirers. His second lecture, on
EdwiIi Arlington Robinson, given in Rodey Hall, was accompanied by· a dramatization of Dr. Saint's "The Man
from Tilbury Town" by members of the Dramatic Club.
Hasta la proxima vez.
JULIA KELEHER

,

.
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Some writers of the Southwest will perhaps be interested in the following' announcement. 'The Virginia Quar,terly Review and E. P. Dutton and Company announce the
Thomas Jefferson Southern Award"for the best book manuscript submitted by a Southern author. The award is $2,500.
.r
Competition is open to authors born in the South, regardless
of present residence, and to those now living in the South
who have resided there for at least five years, regardless of
})lace of birth. Authors of previously published books are ~.
eligible. Manuscripts need not be Sputhern in setting' or
subject, and should not be less than 50,000 words in length.
Closing date is April 13, 1941. Further details and application blanks can b~ supplied by the Virginia Quarterly Review, One West Range, Charlottesville, Virginia.
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